Recently, business models have reformed in the recorded music industry. Many have seen promise in the leveling of the playing field referred to as the 'long tail effect'. Others predict a scaled-up presence of pop stars with an enhanced 'superstar effect'. So which effect is evident in the data? In this research, point of sale data is tested during a transitional period from 2004 to 2008 for a 'superstar', 'long-tail', and combined effect. It is evident there is a superstar effect in digital formats, a long tail effect in non-digital formats, and a shrinking middle class of artists. JEL Classification: L26, L82, Z11
INTRODUCTION
Technological changes and digitization have been devastating to old business models in the recorded music industry. The key changes have included MP3s, peer-topeer file sharing, subscription services, and, essentially, free music. This destruction opens up potential opportunities. But who benefits? Has this new economic reality changed the sales distribution profile in favor of pop stars or independents? There is potential for the industry to restructure in a decentralized way which fosters the relationship between the fan and the band. If artists and bands are free from constraining relationships with large companies with distribution monopolies and marketing bottlenecks such as terrestrial radio, then artists and bands can create their own rules. According to the French indie band Phoenix, there is 'no one between you and your fans' and there is more possibility for 'indies to make the pop charts' in the new paradigm (Phoenix 2010) . But the broader context of the conditions of production in the music industry presents a new issue: the absence of scarcity goes hand-in-hand with the absence of property rights. This diminishes the chances for remuneration and may adversely affect the incentives for artists.
In 1995, Robert Frank and Philip Cook published the book The Winner Take All Society. In it, they sought to explain why in entertainment and sports it is generally the case that there are a few very highly paid superstars at the top, and a very large group of lowly paid players and entertainers at the bottom. In a market economy, people are supposed to be paid their marginal product, but can it be the case that talent is so unequally distributed in society, or are there other possible explanations? According to Frank and Cook, the winner-take-all markets can arise whenever payoffs are determined by relative rather than (or in addition to) absolute performance (Frank and Cook 1995: 24) . The outcome is not necessarily desirable, since in a society where winner-take-all markets are prevalent, the unequal distribution of income has a depressing effect on economic growth, according to Frank and Cook. The reason is that the competition in these markets leads to a misallocation of resources in society. Those at the top earn more than they would in competitive markets based on absolute performance. In effect, the superstars in these markets have a degree of monopoly in the selling of their labor services. It is exploitation of the worker in reverse-it is now the capitalist who is exploited. Of course, in entertainment and sports where large amounts of public funds are often used to build venues for these performances, there is an additional cost to the consumers of entertainment and sports.
Winner-take-all markets can be toppled by the development of technology. The creation of the Internet has led to a potential for reducing the costs of disseminating information about musical groups. Though it does not make the playing field totally level, fundamentally both the Rolling Stones and the local rock band have access to the Internet. In this case, technology increases competition and helps to eliminate the institutional structures (the record companies, radio, and so on) that helped create the winner-take-all market. When a few superstores negotiate contracts with a few record companies, it is not surprising that compensation is higher. The record companies believe that they can still profit on their investment, even at high rates of compensation for the superstore. However, if bands that are just starting out are able to get their music directly to the consumers without going through the record companies, both the musicians and the consumers will be better off.
In his book, The Long Tail, Chris Anderson argued that the Internet and digital recordings would result in decreased distribution costs and inventory carrying costs which would increase product supply and variety. Following this, consumption patterns will diversify because preferences are better matched, and sales will move away from a small number of high-volume hits towards a larger number of low-volume niche products. These will make up a relatively larger proportion of revenues for retailers. Consumer search costs are lowered by online search, recommendation, and filtering tools (e.g. Brynjolfsson, Hu, and Simester 2011) . This could help less-known and new artists gain exposure. According to the Long Tail thesis, the democratization of music production, distribution, and consumption should shift the music industry's balance of power away from incumbents and in favor of these insurgent entrepreneurs.
The winner-take-all market and long tail are paradoxical distributional outcomes which could both theoretically emerge from the same shift to digital technology in content-generation industries like the recorded music industry. As alluded to above, these may be countervailing trends. This notion is explained in more detail in the section below. Therefore, the purpose of this research is to discover the underlying distributional trends over time in the recorded music industry in light of the sweeping digital technology changes that have occurred.
WHO WILL LEAD THE MUSIC INDUSTRY INTO THE FUTURE?
Today, the Internet and digital technology have revolutionized the music industry. Signing with a major record company is no longer needed when the costs of recording and distributing technology have been dramatically reduced. New contractual arrangements and business models are being used by both established and new artists. The fundamental research question addressed in this paper is whether these recent changes in technology coupled with entrepreneurial initiative in the form of new business models can change the 'winner-take-all' structure and create a 'new artistic middle class' that will better distribute the revenues generated by the industry.
Hypothesis 1. There is a 'superstar' effect in the market for recorded music today. The superstar hypothesis is that sales have become relatively more skewed toward hits over time. If the distribution of recorded music sales has shifted toward top quantiles over time at the expense of all the other quantiles, this hypothesis will be supported (illustrated in Figure 1) .
Hypothesis 2. There is a 'long-tail' effect in the market for recorded music today that helps new or insurgent artists increase sales at the expense of established or incumbent artists. The long tail hypothesis is that sales have become relatively less skewed toward hits and superstars over time. If the distribution of recorded music sales has shifted toward bottom quantiles over time at the expense of all other quantiles, this hypothesis will be supported ( Figure 1) .
The superstars hypothesis predicts that demand will become more homogeneous. The long tail hypothesis predicts that demand will become more heterogeneous. Paradoxically, the same technology change which leads to the leveling of the playing field in the long tail thesis could lead to the superstar thesis. Many researchers with relevant data believe the popular long tail theory has recently become dogmatic: nothing more than 'web utopian fantasies' (e.g. Gomes 2006 ).
Hypothesis 3. There is some combination of the 'superstar' and 'long-tail' effects. The hybrid hypothesis is a combination of the effects of the above two hypotheses. If the distribution of recorded music sales has shifted such that both top and bottom quantiles increase at the expense of the middle quantiles, this hypothesis will be supported.
This hypothesis could also be referred to as the 'shrinking middle class' hypothesis. Some recent studies have found a distribution becoming skewed toward the tail and the head simultaneously while the distribution is tucked towards the origin as absolute sales fall across the entire distribution, but relatively more for the middle quantile (Elberse and Oberholzer-Gee 2008, and Garland 2009 ). This 'hit-heavy, skinny tail' implies greater inequality. However, unlike the superstars hypothesis, superstars in this distribution see a shrinking absolute share, even though their relative share is increasing. But this is also true of the observations in the tail -the 'underdogs' -because the tail becomes longer but thinner.
Evaluation of these hypotheses is of great importance for the future of the music industry. The long tail theory itself became a hit among many industry operators and observers because it fit many peoples' world view of increased competition and diversity. Some skepticism followed as creative industries continued to see shrinking sales. If there is a long tail effect, a leveling of the playing field is occurring, likely benefiting new entrepreneurs. If there is a superstar effect, consolidation by the few at the top of the hierarchy is occurring, likely benefiting incumbents. As Page and Garland (2009) ask, if indeed the tail of available niche products lengthens -a supply side effect -will it then 'fatten' with sales -a demand-side effect? This will depend upon how the demand for recorded music changes in response to the digital revolution (Tschmuck 2006) . A change in the distribution of revenues from incumbent to insurgent entrepreneurs would imply increased creative freedom and innovation (e.g. Verboord 2011 ). On the other hand, investment in new talent could be dampened due to the incumbent firms' heavy losses. This latter prediction is suggested by Schumpeter's later work (Schumpeter 1942 , cited in Audretsch 2008 . If innovation needs to be funded and large, incumbent firms can make the necessary investments. If startup costs are prohibitive to get a new creative act up and running, well-capitalized record labels may be necessary. But, both effects could cause innovation in business models as artists and firms cooperate or defect in enforcing copyrights, or shift to different approaches to making money.
To examine these questions, this paper quantifies year-end sales in the recorded music industry over a five-year period from 2004 to 2008. Specifically, a random sample of 2,051 artists, 7,010 titles -which are albums, singles and videos -included on 1,836 labels are observed to see if and to what degree sales distribution profiles are changing from year to year. The changes are measured by a variety of techniques also used in other studies of this nature. But, no other research has addressed all of the above hypotheses in the recorded music industry with such a large sample or in such a recent, relevant time frame.
This research will be proceed as follows: the next two sections will cover the data collection and a description of the data, respectively; following that are four sections on empirical results including Gini coefficients, absolute sales changes including summary statistics, and regression analysis results; the paper then finishes with concluding remarks; finally, all tables and figures referred to in the text follow after the conclusion section.
DATA COLLECTION
The data for this study comes from Nielsen Soundscan. Nielsen Soundscan collects point-of-sale transaction data on unit sales from over 14,000 retailers across the U.S. It comes from retail, mass merchant and non-traditional distribution channels (on-line stores, venues, mail order, and digital services). Big retail chains, such as Wal-Mart, Tower Records, Virgin Megastores, and Sam Goody -now For Your Entertainment (F.Y.E.) -report to Soundcan. The sales information collected by Nielsen is used by most music industry operators and has been used to create the Billboard music charts since 1991. They provide academic access packages as well.
The necessary information for our research from the Nielsen system, pulled from 'Chart and Sales History' reports, are only available starting in 2004, due to a Nielsen system upgrade that July. But, the available time frame begins in week 1 of 2004 and goes through week 52 of 2009. Our focus is on a random sample of artists available during this time frame. Because of limitations in the system, the random sample covers 2004 through 2008. Artists were chosen randomly by a random letter generator and random page generator.
Individual 'artists' are defined by Nielsen Soundscan. An 'artist' could be an artist's stage name, an artist's real name, a band name, an orchestra conductor's name, a compilation of different conductors together, a movie soundtrack, a record label sampler, or other collaborations such as a movie or documentary for which copyright holders have an interest in tracking. Some artists release titles with a band as well as solo. If the solo artist's name or stage name was listed on the page randomly selected, this became part of the sample. But any other artist-band collaboration the artists might be involved with was omitted if it was not listed on that page. The reason for this is that an artist and band collaboration includes other creative inputs from other artists. It is the combination of inputs, i.e. defined by Nielsen's listed 'artist', which were randomly chosen and so belong in the random sample. So in general, an individual artist could be an individual artist's name or stage name with or without any collaboration by another artist, conductor, band, or bands. For example, if an artist showed up on the randomly chosen page, but a release recorded by this artist and her band showed up on another page, only the solo artist is included.
We used the Chart and Sales History title reports because they displayed year-todate (YTD) and release-to-date (RTD) unit sales broken into each sales format for each week. The broad format characterizations are albums, singles, or videos. These are then divided into YTD total units and YTD digital units. Total unit sales information for album releases also includes more specific formats: LPs, cassette tapes, CDs, DVDs, digital albums (bundled). Digital tracks have their own serial number and are categorized differently than digital albums and unbundled tracks, but are not included in this sample. Singles are shorter than albums with one or more tracks. Songs on a single can also come out on an album. Singles often contain a song or songs which are the most popular song or songs from an album and therefore serve a promotional purpose. Total unit sales for single releases specifically includes: CDs, 12-inch singles (12"), cassette tapes, digital singles (bundled), Maxi CDs. Total unit sales for videos specifically includes: UMDs (obscure), DVDs, video tapes. The detailed level of the formats included here is important because of the technology changes that have been occurring over the last few years and shifting consumer preferences.
When a yearly sales figure of zero is observed for a given artist's title, it is not known whether this title is available for sale or not. All that is known is that at some point in the past, the title was registered with Nielsen Soundscan. A band, for example, could have broken up years ago. This is important because the number of titles and artists with yearly sales of zero doubles from 2004 to 2008. So certain analyses below are done for two groups. The first group is non-conditional sales, which includes the zeros. The second group is conditional sales, which drops the zeros. So 'conditional sales' for the second group is conditional on sales being greater than zero, or nonzero. 
DATA DESCRIPTION

EMPIRICAL RESULTS
In this section, the distribution of sales is investigated for artists for each year of the sample by comparing changes in the proportion of the total sales captured by different percentiles of artists. To start, relative changes in the distribution of sales are analyzed by quantile. Subsequently, Gini coefficients are compared in the same manner.
Following the analysis of Elberse and Oberholzer-Gee (2008), Table 1 shows sales distribution percentages corresponding to multiple quantiles of artists for each year in the sample. This shows, for all formats taken together, the percentage of total sales received by each decile of artists, as well as by each percentile above the 90 
GINI COEFFICIENTS
Another way to compare relative shifts in industry concentration over time is with Gini coefficients. A Gini coefficient has values between zero and one and measures the degree of consolidation of a variable across individuals contributing to it. A higher Gini coefficient implies a higher concentration of the distribution. For example, a Gini coefficient of unity implies one individual sells 100% of the total sales while the remainder of individuals sell 0%. A lower Gini coefficient implies a lower concentration in the distribution of sales. The Gini coefficient results are displayed in Figure 12 . All Gini coefficients are in the upper nineties which implies an extremely high concentration of sales. As with the analysis above, there is a trend of rising inequality and then declining inequality across the five-year time span. But for Gini coefficients, the peak concentration years range from 2005 to 2007. Many of these year-to-year changes for this measure are quite small which throws doubt upon their economic significance. Figure 13 shows the same Gini coefficient calculations but with zero sales dropped. A similar pattern is observed, however the decreasing concentration observed above in the later years is much less pronounced. In all three figures, there is rising inequality and then a leveling out in which consolidation of sales remains about the same or declines only slightly in the final year or two. So when only non-zero sales are taken into account, there is a superstar effect for the first three years -2004 years - , 2005 years - , and 2006 years - -for albums, titles, and labels. Then, in 2007 years - and 2008 , there is a slight decline in concentration. All of the Gini coefficients for artists end up higher at the end of the five-year period. This is a clear superstar effect, regardless of the slight decline in concentration observed in the final two years. Importantly, after removing the top selling artist, Johnny Cash, it is evident that he is the driver of these changes in the Gini coefficients. But that is the nature of a superstar, 'winner-take-all' business: if you remove the superstars, there is no business.
ABSOLUTE SALES CHANGES
This section looks at absolute changes by analyzing the location, scale, skewness, kurtosis, and inter-quartile measures from year to year. This illuminates the distributional shapes and, for example, how tails shift relative to the median. In this section, quantile is abbreviated with a Q, such that Q .75 is the 75 th percentile or 3 rd quartile. Q .50 stands for the median or 2 nd quartile. Table 2 shows absolute distributional changes from year to year across artists. For albums, singles, and videos together, the number of artists with zero yearly sales increases every year. This also implies that the middle class of artists is shrinking, which supports the hybrid hypothesis.
REGRESSION ANALYSIS
There is much evidence that the sales distributions are changing from year to year. The next step is to test the statistical significance of these differences. In this section, unit sales are regressed on sales rank in the following log-linear form for annual sales:
'Sales' are the total unit sales for each year from 2004 to 2008. 'Sales Rank' represents artists or titles ordinally ranked by the sum of their yearly unit sales. Sales is regressed on sales rank for artists as well as titles for total unit sales, digital unit sales, non-digital, and unbundled track sales. The coefficients on Sales Rank are then compared between years. Subsequently, the same regressions are performed with zero sales dropped. Firstly, β 0 can be considered a measure of overall sales in a given year. Secondly, β 1 can be considered a magnitude of how rapidly the share of yearly sales drops off as sales rank increases. The long tail hypothesis implies that β 1 will decrease (e.g. Elberse and Oberholzer-Gee (2008) ) in absolute value over time due to the institutional and technological changes as consumers diversify consumption as more variety is made available to them. So, the slope with which sales drops off will be less steep or become less negative over time. The intuition is that less popular artists will gain a larger share of sales over time. It is the same analogy for regressions with titles instead of artists.
The superstar hypothesis would be just the opposite effect, with an absolute value of β 1 increasing over time. The slope will become steeper or more negative from year to year. The same institutional and technological changes on the supply side allows consumers not only to 'ride down the long tail' to seek out unique, niche, and less popular content but also buy more of what the superstars have available because superstars can reach larger audiences than they could before the institutional constraints and bottlenecks were lifted.
Because both variables are in log form, β 1 represents an elasticity. These elasticities will be negative because as sales rank increases for an artist, they are moving down the list with lower sales. As rank increases, sales decline. The β 1 then can be referred to as a rank elasticity of sales or the elasticity of sales with respect to rank.
The β 1 s for each year are graphed for ease of comparison in Figure 11 . To interpret these coefficients economically, recall that they represent elasticities. If β 1 increases over time -decreases in absolute value -then sales become less elastic with respect to rank over time. For example, a 1% increase (decrease) in sales rank causes a decline ( The tests for statistically significant differences between the β 1 s between each pair of consecutive years show that these are all highly significant, p<0.01. So, the differences in concentration -the superstar and long tail effects -implied by the coefficients on sales rank each year are significant.
For artists, the story for the regressions performed with only non-zero sales is similar. The coefficients on sales rank are graphed in Figure 12 . All coefficients are statistically different from zero, p<0.01 and all R 2 s are high. For all unit sales and nondigital sales, β 1 increases, or decreases in absolute value, each year for artists. This implies a long tail effect, but the year-to-year differences here are far less pronounced than above. This can be seen in Figure 12 . Likewise, for digital units and tracks, the superstar trend is much less obvious. For artists the β 1 on ln(Sales Rank) does not change much for digital sales. Unbundled track sales for artists show no obvious trend.
For artists with non-zero sales only, the tests for statistically significant differences between the β 1 s between each pair of consecutive years are more nuanced. For all unit sales and non-digital sales, these are all highly significant, p<0.01. For bundled digital sales, the year-to-year differences are insignificant for [2004] [2005] , are significant at 5% for 2005-2006 and 2006-2007, and significant at 1% for 2007-2008 . For unbundled track sales, the difference is significant at the 1% level from 2004-2005, insignificant in between and then significant at the 1% level again from 2007-2008. The same implications from the above regressions with sales of zero included still stand for all unit sales and non-digital sales when the zeros are removed from the regression: a significant long tail effect. For the two digital formats considered, the superstar effect is non-existent when only non-zero sales are considered in the regression.
So, a superstar effect is evident in the digital formats: bundled digital albums and singles and unbundled tracks for both artists and titles. Consider this the 'digital superstar effect'. A long tail effect is evident in overall unit sales and non-digital sales for artists. Consider this the 'non-digital long tail effect'. However, when only nonzero sales are considered these trends are not as conspicuous, though they are still present. For non-zero artist sales, the digital superstar effect is diluted while the nondigital long tail effect is still there. In addition to the least squares approach above, quantile regressions are also used to estimate coefficients and the results above are corroborated. Therefore, for the sake of brevity the results are not reported here.
CONCLUSIONS
The recorded music industry is without question a winner-take-all industry where superstars like Johnny Cash and the Allman Brothers rule. Superstar artists still provide the most lucrative revenue streams for an ailing business. Observing the trends in the unit sales distribution over this five-year period, our study provides support for the superstar effect and the "winner-take-all" view of the music industry. Though this research provides some support for the long tail effect, it is for non-digital sales which would appear to be somewhat at odds with the idea that the Internet and digital technology has enabled niche artists to increase their market share. Why then does the superstar effect continue in the industry today? Though there are undoubtedly varied answers and the subject matter of another paper, we can perhaps make some conjectures.
The fears that our music culture is being watered-down and homogenized by Internet technology and globalization are partially true. But this new technology and connectedness brings forth important benefits such as lower barriers to entry. Perhaps strangely, the notion of a 'utopian' long tail effect of a leveling playing field and a cornucopia of niches is also partially true. The evidence we find for a long tail effect is not a dramatic erosion of the empires of the superstars, but more akin to a persistent 'trickling down' of demand towards indie artists. The indies most likely are using digital and Internet technology to connect with their indie fans, but our evidence of a long tail effect in recorded music sales is found in the physical and analog world. Indie fan loyalty and reciprocity may be expressed in buying CDs and LPs at shows and record stores. For many indie artists and fans, cultural relevancy is more important than commercial gains -at least on the surface (e.g. Bourdieu 1993 Bourdieu , 1984 . The evidence we see for our hybrid hypothesis can be interpreted as a hollowing out of the middle class of artists. So although we observe a long tail effect, artists in the middle are not necessarily flourishing when it comes to record sales -perhaps they are losing the most in this situation.
Our results are preliminary and subject to the limitations of the data collected through SoundScan. One problem is that SoundScan was created in the pre-digital, pre-Internet era and the organization of the data and the means of access reflects these limitations. 
